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Details of Visit:

Author: laughingboy
Location 2: Hackney
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 27 Feb 2008 12.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 34KK Natural Enormous Busty Ebony Boobs In *W1w*
Website: http://www.bustydakotalondon.co.uk
Phone: 07747452149

The Premises:

A small flat in the usual anonymous block. Only saw the bedroom inside, and that was clean and
tidy.

The Lady:

The pictures don?t lie about her tits. They are enormous, made to look bigger by being on a
relatively slight frame, nice legs. Her face isn?t great-looking but not bad either. A West Indian or
African lilt to her voice.

The Story:

Seeing a positive report about this lady has made me want to tell of my own experience with her.
It wasn?t a great punt. Friendly and chatty, but her conversation was a dead give-away. It revolved
around how much cash she planned to make from her body. Now I?m not stupid. I know that WGs
are in it for the money. But they tend to divide into two types. Those who like the money and those
who like the money but also want to give and receive pleasure. Dakota is definitely in the first
category.
I got the impression she was going through the motions. An extensive list of donts ? no OWO, no
reverse oral, no kissing of any sort, ?Don?t suck my boobs too hard?. Most of these no-nos seem to
be connected to a fear of catching something from her punters! Which is a bit pathetic given her
prices. Also a bit insulting if, like me, you?re careful about your health and hygiene. Basically
Dakota is in the wrong job.
To sum up. If your only concern is to handle a monster pair of tits, then this is for you. But if you
want something approaching a genuine erotic encounter, let alone a GFE, then look elsewhere.
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